freezer
[covered with silence a try to grip reality whatever this means fooling oneself seriously this piece fits in the
way it differs yes it’s now to prove yourrself once experineced thus infected the end is not to avoid truth
lies in the observer’s eye]
wherever i go the sun it follows me
happy people meeting at my car
didn’t you know i’ve become famous
for selling the sweetest stuff around
now come on over tell me what you would like to have
and i’ll make sure that you’ll get it
so tasty and cold have you ever had
such good ice cream so far?
hold you down knock you out yes i’m going to kill you
cut you up cut out your tongue and store you in my freezer
so there you’ll lay among the others
sweet the pain while i’m cutting
no guarantee on easy dying
no one hears you scream my friend
wherever i go the kids they follow me
standing next to my car
didn’t you know i’ve become famous
for storing the sweetest stuff around
now come on over tell what you wanna have
and i’ll make sure you’ll get it
so tasty and cold have you ever had
such fine ice cream so far?
hold you down knock you out yes i’m going to kill you
cut you up cut out your tongue and store you in my freezer
so there you’ll lay among the others.
uncut
uncut - we’ve got something to say
uncut - listen as we speak
your words are not honest your promises are fake
you’re not worth trusting when act like a snake
this words concern you directly what the hell can you offer us?
are there any facts to present beside all this liberal stuff?
i am so tired of your politricks
i am so sick of this election shit
listen to this
uncut - we’ve got something to say
uncut - we dare to make mistakes
nobody is perfect not even you
no one knows everything don’t tell us you do
these words concern you directly what can you do for guys like me?
if you really got anything to say speak in words we all understand

now you’ll have to take a stand
no promises only facts
uncut - we’ve got something to say
uncut - you’ll need to put it straight
we are the future do you give a fuck?
if this is our future then it sucks.

